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“Our commitment to our members”
We have a number of ongoing individual and group activities and initiatives for our members to
assist and support them in developing their riding skills and road safety. These include:
Dedicated observer support for each associate member
A Continuing Ride Development Program for posttest members
Recognised accreditation with IMI*/IAM for new local and national observers
Observed rides available at the monthly club days for all members
Training weekends for any member wishing to develop their riding skills
Slow Speed Riding Skills Days
Group Riding training and practice sessions
Indoor learning sessions ranging from First Aid courses to riding skills
*IMI = The Institute of The Motor Industry

June 2017 Update and News from your Group Committee

Bikes are all around as I write this intro. We have just had the hottest June day recorded
since 1976, I was there then too on a bike in Kent. I know I am wearing well, not! CAM has
as promised been busy over the last three months. Training 20’ish new Associates and
planning tests with great success. No failures as yet. This is a good development, due to the
very good coaching skills of CAM Observers and training based on the RoadSmart course
book which even the Examiner works from.
We had the pleasure of meeting with our Examiner Mr. Steve Dandy on Club Sunday who
engaged in a role play scenario with Garry Metters on the test procedures. He then held a Q
& A session. See photo below of members and Steve Dandy at Ladock Hall. You can see
the test and training statistics in the TSG report below.
Three members of the Group Committee attended the Regional Forum early April where we
were nominated to trial the ‘Group Sign Off’ system for bringing associates to test standard.
This will be expanded later when trials have proved a success or not.
Apart from coaching associates, we had our Skinners Brewery visit, a great evening where
you have drinks before the tour, after a pastie and until you went home, apparently some
enjoyed it, see photo below.
CAM members went to Brittany for a weekend mid-April. We had new members join us
who had not ridden their bikes abroad before, they have now got the bug. The weather was
good and fun was had by all.
Then the Cheddar Gorge weekend 20th / 21st of May the photo below shows the group
having
dinner in Bridgewater on route. We rode in three groups of five starting five minutes apart
which made progress easier and joined up at designated coffee and lunch stops which
brought the whole group together during the day. A great week end which we will plan for
again next spring.
Coming up the July Club Sunday we will have a dozen of our Observers on hand to coach on
all matters arising from RoadSmart. An outline programme has been formulated and you
can choose on the day. We will continue right up to 5pm for those who wish to make a day
of it. Our annual CAM/PAM ride out and BBQ is on Sunday 16th along with the Armed
Forces Bike Day in Truro. The Observer’s Forum is on Monday 17th July which all
Observers and Trainee Observers should attend, see web site for details. Observers should
advise Graham Barnett if not attending.
During September we have, Club Sunday, Bike Safe and two groups are going overseas one
to Brittany and the other to Ireland. Enjoy your membership both in training and social
events.

As an early note for your diary the CAM AGM will be held in Ladock Community Hall on
Friday 6th October at 7.30pm.
I look forward to your support at some of the above. Ride well and ride safe.
Very best wishes
Terry Tomlin
CAM Group Chair

Club Sunday - Ladock Community Hall with Examiner Mr. Steve Dandy

Cheddar Gorge weekend - Evening meal in Bridgewater

TSG Newsletter - June
It has been a very positive couple of months since the last newsletter for CAM, with an
increase of 10 new associates, taking the year to date (1st Sep – 18th June) to 26. The TSG
has continued its focus on associate and observer training, including the successful
acceptance onto the Group Sign Off Pilot. CAM has also sent representation to the IAM
Spring Forum and to the first of the years Bike Safe training courses held by the police in
Truro.
Associate success this period has been strong with another 4 associates passing their
advanced rider test; three achieving a F1rst. This builds on the test passes already attained
this club year, bringing the total to date to 17, of which 7 are at a F1rst.
Observer training has continued with two new Observers achieving their IMI qualifications
as Local Observers. Looking to ensure we have sufficient capability for the future CAM also
has 3 Observers undergoing their National Observer training and 2 members working
towards their Local Observer qualification.
A number of members are also undertaking IAM training towards their Masters, with one
further Masters pass, Malcolm Farrar, being achieved during this period.
The introduction of the Group Sign Off process, being piloted under the auspices of IAM
Head Office, has given CAM an opportunity to have an alternative approach to training
associates. To date they only had the option of taking a final test with an examiner to achieve
their Advanced Rider status. The Group Sign Off process enables associates to consider
whether the traditional examiner test process is right for them or whether they would prefer
to have one of our National Observers work with them to develop a portfolio of rides which
could be used to demonstrate an acceptable level of advanced riding. This portfolio would be
verified by CAM and IAM head office following which the award of advanced rider status
would be presented.
Club days are now established in the monthly calendar for CAM members, with very good
attendance by members and guests. This period saw the first of the years meet the examiner
sessions. This was an exceptionally well attended event with more than 40 people making
the most of the opportunity to meet and ask questions of the Examiner (Steve Dandy). The
second treasure hunt was held in good weather making it an enjoyable day with first place,
for the second time, being presented to Toby Best and Jeremy Fallowes.
Over the next few months the TSG will continue its associate and observer training
programmes as well hosting the next Observer Forum (17th July). Club Sundays continue
with the July meeting being an all-day session, dedicated to individual rider development,
including two technical presentations; one on IPSGA and one on Filtering.

IAM RoadSmart Area Spring Forum Meeting
ibis Styles (formerly Ramada Encore) hotel, 4 Galway Crescent, Piele Road, Haydock
St. Helens, WA11 0GR
Saturday, 22 April 2017, 10:00 - 14:00
Meeting organiser:
Stephen Ellis, IAM RoadSmart Area Service Delivery Manager
Invited members of local Groups only
Please aim to arrive from 9.30 onwards for a 10am start
Lunch will be provided with the meeting closing at 2pm
Items on the agenda will include: 1. IAM RoadSmart Group Handbook
2. Membership by Group sign off
3. Business Update
4. IAM RoadSmart Roadmiles
5. IAM RoadSmart Sales Team – Who are we, what do we do, and how can we help you?

Spring Forum Notes
Bike safe conversion rate – national figure is 74%. CAM is nowhere near this.
IAM recognise that 34m people have a licence but only 460k advanced riders and drivers
Turn influencing on its head so: Influence through comms
E learning
On road Modules
Group Sign Off
Test option

Approach still aimed at reducing KSI rate
Use social media and game style apps (free) to attract the younger sector, then develop and
link to on line modules
Due to issue with delivering on road Modules (have to be approved ADIs) it is initially for
cars. IAM are recruiting as we speak
Charity big idea – free driving and riding modules for 17 -23 year olds (link to KSI stats)
£35k budget set aside to do this in 17/18 – launch 1st May. Pilot areas are Portsmouth and
Southampton.
IAM fellows – HQ process requires re test every 3 years
Put at risk F1rst, Masters and Observer status plus an club official role if you fail as you lose
membership!!!!
£49 per year to cover three-year re-test as opposed to £32 annual membership
At this moment in time anyone passing test can apply to be a fellow.
Not sure if a Masters can convert – but, why would they?
Membership Group Sign off
We are part of the Region 1 sign off along with PAM. This is due to be launched any time
now. Duration as yet unknown. Our Due diligence has been submitted and we are awaiting
feedback and next steps from Shaun.
Course offerings will not be financially any different and CAM will not get a greater
contribution as all monies go back into IAM to deliver its key objectives.
New Group Handbook again imminent and will be published on line
Associate surveys have been taken and at a National level all seems very positive
Satisfied with course material 94%
Satisfied with skill level of Observer 97%
Satisfied with Observed runs 97%
Overall course experience 97%
Would you recommend course to a friend 98%
Taster ride initiative launched 10% discount which I believe we have already seen working
(P. O’C)
Later in the year as part of the year of the Observer, Region 1 (South West) will hold a
conference for Observers which will be mainly funded by legacy regional training budget
(£2k)
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CAM Events;
Notes from CAM Social Committee Meeting 14/6/17
So farSlow speed riding went well. Cheddar Gorge trip very successful- all enjoyed it:
well planned.
June
Sunday 18th

Sunday ride out- Graham: ride to Seaton Cornwall.

July
Sunday 2nd

Club Training Day

Wednesday 5th

Evening ride to Padstow- Terry. Depart Lemon Quay 6.15pm, Fraddon, 6.45pm

Sunday 16th

CAM/PAM ride and bbq at Bob’s: details on website

August
Wednesday 2nd

Bobs’ evening ride for all, ending with fish and chips

Friday 4th

Plymouth Speedway leave Old Victoria at 6.00 for thrill and spills.

Sunday 6th

Club day

Sunday 13th

Marshalling Joy Holroyd Cancer charity run

Sunday 20th

Sunday ride- Terry to lead

September
Sunday 3rd

Club Day

Wednesday 6th

Last evening ride, Gary. 6.15pm, Starbucks, Chiverton.

7th-15th

CAM club Brittany trip

16th-24th

CAM club Ireland Trip

Sunday 10th

Bike Safe

Sunday 10th

Truro Day- we to attend with stand

Sunday 17th

Sunday ride, volunteer needed

October
Sunday 1st

Club Day- Slow speed riding

Friday 6th

AGM (maybe have Steve Dandy again)

Saturday 7th

Regional training event, Okehampton

Sunday 8th

Regional training event, Okehampton

Sunday 15th

Sunday ride, volunteer needed

November
Sunday 5th

Club Day

Sunday 19th

Sunday ride, volunteer needed

December
Sunday 3rd

Club Day

Sunday 17th

Ride out and Xmas lunch- Bay Tree, Goonhavern? Bob to lead

January and February
Third Sunday ride- meet Lemon Quay (or Spoons), Truro to leave at 10.0am. Route and lead decided on the
day.
Other events
•
•
•
•

Gary to ask Andy to do suspension talk on a club day
DNH to look for Cheddar Gorge type trip to east Devon, same time, 2018. Look for suitable Premier Inn,
Brixham/Totnes/Dartmouth way. (Newton Abbot or Torquay might do, as have Premier Inns).
Terry, Graham to look at 2-4 day Wales trip: spring 2018.
Ideas needed for charity ride/event - Christmas time though to be best.
Date of our next meeting- Wednesday 27th September, same time, same place

The photo outside Ladock is of the treasure hunt participants/winners.

Cheddar Gorge Weekend: May 20/21st

At the bottom of Cheddar gorge.
14 of us had a great weekend ride to Cheddar Gorge and back. 350 or so miles, via
Holsworthy, Crediton, Tiverton, Dunster and Bridgewater to Cheddar: home via Shepton
Mallet, Honiton, Exeter, Princetown, Tavistock and back west. Coffee, burger/Panini and ice
cream stops all the way there and back. Great weather and roads. Premier Inn was fine, fed
us quick, Guinness was good and the ladies seemed to like the bottles of white wine. Cafe 53
at Bridge motorcycles was a very pleasant stop too. Thanks to all for their company, great
fun and a very enjoyable weekend.
* It was so much fun, we are planning similar thing, same time next year- likely to be south
east Devon, Torquay way. Maybe even a steam train ride too.

The group having coffee is at Bideford bike show.

Seaton Ride

Gary said that our substitute leader was 'better looking', Julie wasn't going to but did have a
burger (so did Gary), Julie C stayed at home in her shorts gardening, and further to comment
from Julie we may have to wear swimming costumes for next ride to the beach if weather
stays like this.
Another great slow speed riding day too.

CAM STICKERS

CAM Stickers for your Motorcycle, Car or Laptop
Only £1 each (All proceeds to club)
Available on club days at Ladock or from David H; www.cornwalladvanced.co.uk/#Events

We want your opinion
CAM Members satisfaction survey
By Survey Monkey
We're conducting a survey and your input would be appreciated.
You will have an Email sent to you
Thank you for your participation!
We'll close the survey 6pm Saturday 8th July.

Sat Nav Trails
At CAM, we are experimenting with using and
sharing Sat Nav routes for club rides, using (gpx.
files)
This is in addition to the ride brief, not
in replacement of, and the ride leader is always in
charge and has the definitive and right route: the
drop off system will still be used. For members
who do not have or use a Sat Nav.
These will aid anyone that gets lost- you will at
least be able to get to the final destination. It will
also help us learn to share routes- my experience
is make sure the Sat- Nav is plugged into computer before opening up your TomTom drive
connect or whatever program you
use
(bit like making sure PowerPoint projectors connected up first)
Please send your Feedback regarding using Sat-Nav on rides as both Ride leader and
attending the ride to;
David Hinchcliffe;

vicechair@iamroadsmartcornwall.org

CAM Training day 2nd July
Some examples you may wish to think about ahead of the day:
Cornering and Bends:
➢ Short discussion and Q&A session
➢ Practical walk through exercise
➢ Observed ride
➢ De brief
➢ Observed ride / Demo
➢ Final review
Overtaking:
➢ Short discussion and Q&A session
➢ Practical walk through exercise
➢ Observed ride
➢ De brief
➢ Observed ride / Demo
➢ Final review
Slow Manoeuvring:
➢ Observed ride to Damerells
➢ Discussion and Q&A session
➢ Manual handling a machine
➢ Riding in straight line at variable walking paces
➢ Performing a figure of eight and full lock circle
➢ Slalom
➢ Performing a U turn
➢ Emergency stops
Similar structure for other skills Dual carriageways/ Junctions etc.
F1rst / Masters / Observer: 3 hours + 3 hours (all day)
➢ Knowledge review; - Course material/ H/Code and pre-ride check
➢ Observed ride / follow Observer acting as associate
➢ De brief and initial action plan
➢ Observed ride / follow Observer acting as associate
➢ Full de brief and development of action plan

British Motorists on The Continent Face £640 Speeding Fines from Today
The Telegraph By Katie Morley, Consumer Affairs Editor 12 hours ago; 06/05/2017

Hundreds of thousands of British motorists will face
fines for speeding in Europe under new rules coming
in on Saturday.
For the first-time UK drivers who get caught by speed
cameras going too fast on roads in countries including
France, the Netherlands and Belgium will face fines
of up to £640.
However, a quirk of the European law will create a
"one way" system in which Europeans caught speeding in the UK cannot be pursued by
British police.
It comes just as millions of British families are preparing to set off on summer holidays
around Europe.
In just one year an estimated half a million UK motorists will face prosecution for driving
offences in France alone.
Under the new rules, EU governments can access vehicle ownership records held by other
countries, which are then used to prosecute offences carried out in foreign-registered cars.
In at least 14 EU countries, including France, the vehicle owner is ultimately liable for fines,
even if they were not driving at the time of the offense.
But conversely in the UK the responsibility lies with drivers rather than registered car
owners. This means UK police will not be able to fine drivers from the EU.
Breaking speed limits by more than 31mph can result in fines of up to €750 under
the reforms, which came in 2015 across much of the EU.
The rules were introduced in 2015 across much of the EU, although the UK, Ireland and
Denmark were given a two-year exemption.
Until May 7th the UK has been exempt from the rules but now they will be enforced.
Estimates show that speeding fines by foreign drivers cost the British Government more
than £2 million a year in lost income.
The Department of Transport said: “Whilst the UK is still a member of the EU, we are
obliged to bring in rules on cross-border enforcement.
“Once we have left the EU, our Parliament will have the power to amend the law.”
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